Randall Made™ Knives
Celebrating our 75th Anniversary
8 Years in the Making

Presenting Our Long-Time Vision

The Model #17 Astro – RMK’s 75th Anniversary Knife – Stainless Steel blade - length 5 ¾” with a 4 ½” x 7/8” (handmade variations will occur) Vintage American Flag stabilized composite micarta handle. Fastened with removable (not recommended) stainless steel bolts. A slot in the heavy tang, as per the original, matching hollow inside the handle which was used to carry matches, fishhooks, line and other survival items. Large stainless steel hilt, silver-soldered, and a wrist thong (tan cord). Brown Model C RIVETED sheath included with a 75th Anniversary stamp.

75th Anniversary etching (picture inset) with sequential numbered etching # of 200 on all knives.

75TH ANNIVERSARY
01 OF 200

No customizations are allowed to this knife model which includes no further etching.

This RANDALL MADE™ model was especially designed for the seven Mercury astronauts, who carried them on America’s first manned space flights. Astronaut Gordon Cooper did the final design, and two of these historically valuable knives are on display in the Smithsonian Institution.

Price: $1,200-Shipping, handling, and tax (if applicable) will be added. Chosen by lottery* of all entries - September 30, 2021.

Tomorrow’s Collector’s Piece Today

Price and availability subject to change

Photo by Doug Scaletta

We Seven book used as a prop with permission from Simon and Schuster.

Shipping early 2022

(Wt. approx. 11 oz)

*Submit entries by mail to RMK-75th Anniversary Knife, 4857 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32839, by fax 407-855-9054, or email to info@randallknives.com. NO PHONE CALLS. One submission-per household (will be verified). Lottery winners will be invoiced in October and payment due by December 31, 2021. Send Full Name, Complete Address, Phone, and Email for Entry.
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FAQs

One entry per household, must be submitted and received between June 7, 2021 and no later than September 29, 2021.

Submit entries by mail to RMK-75th Anniversary Knife, 4857 South Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32839, by fax 407-855-9054, or email to info@randallknives.com, NO PHONE CALLS. One entry per household (entries will be verified).

All entries will be put into a box and drawn on September 30th, 2021. Those chosen will be mailed an invoice. All others will NOT be notified, as we expect a huge response.

No choosing of etching numbers.

Lottery winners will be invoiced in October and payment is due by December 31, 2021. Send Full Name, Complete Address, Phone, and Email for entry. Print or type legibly.

The cost of the knife and sheath is $1200. Insured shipping (USPS), and tax (if applicable) will be additional.

Do not send your payment without an official invoice. You cannot order this knife through RMK dealers. We will keep a waitlist, if you no longer wish to buy the knife, email us and we will offer it to the next winner. To be paid in full when lotto determined and invoice received. The deadline for payment is December 31, 2021, if you have not paid by that date your lottery number will be forfeited.

Knives will ship starting January 2022 (subject to change).

Any questions email only to info@randallknives.com or send by postal mail, no phone calls, please.